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“STRANGE HOW 
, WOMEN SUFFER” 

Says Tennessee Lady, and Will 
Just Go Suffering, She Says, 

When Cardui is Right 
at Hand. 

Caryville, Tenn.—Hoping her ex- 

perience may benefit others who suffer 

from disorders common gmong women, 

Mrs, Charles Rains, of this (Campbell) 

county, says: “I had womanly trou- 

bles till I couldn't rest, couldn't slecp, 

and was nervous and suffered a great 

deal of pain in my head, limbs and 

back. I would get to the place where 

I couldn't move without a great effort. 

“Tor years I had known of Cardul, 

and it is strange how a woman will   just go on suffering when the best 

remedy in the world is right at hand | 

but we do! : | 

“But finally the pain was worse, my | 

suffering so great, I knew I must do | 

something. A friend mentioned Cardui | 

and we sent for it. One bottle helped | 

me, 

“I took a course of Cardul, regained | 

my strength, built myself up and felt 

like a new 

“Can I recommend Cardul? 

and gladly, for It Is a 

suffering women. 

suffer with troubles common to women 

they but this sure 

remedy at once, 

Any druggist 

promptly. 

woman, 

Yes, 

God-send to 

I hope when they 

don't walt, get 
" 

f that 
Cardui | 

Call on yours today.—Adv. 

can supply 

Wrong Again, 

“Now, just listen to our new neigh- 

bor talking to her baby,” sald Mr, Dub- 

waite, who sitting by 

window of his 

what I call 

“You 

plied Mrs. 
“That ‘ittsy. pitts) 

ing about runs around 

—Birmingham Age-Herald. 

was an open 

ment, “That's 

mother love" 
to see her ‘haby’.” re 

with a sniff. 

pecious’ she’s rav- 
Dubwalite, 

on four legs.” 

Freshen a Heavy Skin 

With the fascinating 

curt Talcum 

scented convenient 

skin, baby and dusting 

perfume. Renders other es 8U- 

perfluous. One of the Cut x Toilet 

Trio (Soap. Ointment, Tglcum).—Adyv, 

antiseptic, 
Powder, an 

economical 

exquisit 

and powder 

Heavy Sarcasm. 

“1 see that, instead of being prose 

cuted, a bomb thrower will he sent to 

his native country at government ex- 

pense.” 

“Is that so?” 

“Yes.” 

“We are 

ville Courier-Journal. 

drastic."—Louls- fry 0 
getting 

  

6 BELLANS 
| Hot water 

—n__~—1 Sure Relief 

BELL-ANS 
FOR INDIGESTION 

innd. 

your Stomach is weak and yeu 
suffer with Indigestion, — don’t 
sacrifice your heaith and comfort. 
Yom may eat anything you lke, 
and relish it, if you take one or two 

DR, TUIT'S LIVER PILLS 
when required. You will dl 
your foed ; nourish and 

Ee Si ll SL w ma 
en the stomach, 

DrTutts 
Liver Pills §  ———————————, 

| over a long period of years are prac. 

| ticing cultivating 

The next time 

you buy calomel 

ask for 

(lec 

The purified and refined 
calomel tablets that are 
nausealess, safe and sure, 

i virtues retain. 
ed and improved, Sold 

ia = ed packages,   

| plow 

oughly tested. 

| Growers Who Are Most Successful 

QUACK GRASS IS 
EASILY KILLED 

Special Type of Plow Is Recom- 
mended for Purpose of 

Turning Over Sod. 

0ISK HARROW QUITE USEFUL 

Exposure to Sun and Breaking Loose 

From Lower Soil Soon Kill Out 

Plants—Bury Mass of “Roots 

in Spring by Plowing. 

The process of killing quack grass 

on. sod or pasture lands, beginning In 

midsummer, Is a very simple one. 

The first step Is to plow the sod, 
cutting just under the turf, which is 

usually about three inches deep. To 

thoroughly turn over a stiff quack. 

grass sod as shallow as three inches It 

Is advisable to use a special type of 

{Scoteh bottom) having a very 

leng, gradually sloping moldboard, It 

hus heen found that with this type of 

plow the sod can be turned very shal- 

low, The next step Is to go In a week 

| o1 ten days later with a disk harrow 

and thoroughly disk the sod. Repeat 

this treatment every ten days or two 

| weeks until fall, when the quack grass 

will be completely killed out, 

Too Hard to Plow, 

It sometimes happens that with cer- 

tain kinds of =oil during drier periods 

n the summer the ground becomes too 

hard to plow. With the type of plow 

suggested, however, It has been found 

hard and dry sods ean be   very 

ease It 1s not possible to | turned. 2 In 

  

        
turn the wenth- 

with 

ave heen | 

iss with | 

ition of 

plow Where 

i® usy 

with 

plowing is possible, wever, It 

ally cheaper to kill grass 
«3 ss % f ording to spe 

depart- | 

plow and disk alone, sce 

United 

ment of agriculture 

If the 

should Iw 
ighted 

cinlists of the States 

disk alone Is to be used, It 
he he b 

Hily stra gh 

bags of i the 

set practi well 

with 
1 eld gone over threes of our times 

The first two cuttings should be at | 
righ? ancl tinned | 

£ ne cuttings eq ond the other 

Hagonally ncross, The sod in this way 

s divided Into small blocks, Then the | 

disk is set an an angle, when It will be 

found that the first 

of the sod. w *h 

ck-grass roots, can be cut 

the The ex- 

posure to, the sun breaking 

ont | 

two or three Inches | 

i contain practically 
all of t 

loose fron helow, 

the 

s0o0On kill 

soil 

and 

loose from the lower soll 

the quack grass, This ground should | 

tervals of ten days 

! remain. | hroughout 

ha gone over at Ir 

or two weeks the 

der of the senson 

Plow Again in Spring. i 

The followtng spring the Infested | 

which the grass has been | 

killed either by the disking method or 

by the combination of plowing and | 

flsking. be plowed to a good | 

depth in order to bury the mass of | 

derd roots thoroughly. This will fa- | 

cilitate the cultivation of the spring 

crop. If the work has heen carefully 

done the quack grass will not show 

up at all in the spring crop. 

loth these methods have been thor 

on 

should 

Make Practice of Cultivating 
Once or Twice Yearly. 

The men who are making a prac 
tice of growing alfalfa successfully 

the crop at 

once or twice a year, 

disk harrow 

least 

The common 

is used to some extent, 

although the spring-tooth cultivator 

usually gives better results, Some 

people cultivate the alfalfa fleld ear- 
ly In the spring, but the more com- 

mon practice is to follow the second 

and third cuttings. The malin pur 

pose is to keep the blue grass out 

This is best accomplished during the 

dry portion of the summer. In a test 

cgrried on by the lowa agricultural 

experiment station, the annual yield 
has been lereased almost a ton per 

acre by cultivation, 

CONCRETE FLOOR FOR FOWLS 

First Cost ls Greater Than for Others, 

but in Few Years It Will Pay 
for Itself. 

It pays to build a concrete floor In 
the poultry house, The first cost Is 
greater, but In two years the concrete 

floor will pay for Itself, Dirt floors 
should be replaced ; they require more 
litter, more eggs are rolled and extra 
Inbor In required. In two yenrs these 
extra costa are enough to have bullt a 
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  concrete floor, 

THE CENTRE REPORTER, 

MILK PLANT IN CITY 
REQUIRES MUCH CARE 

Efficiency Depends Largely on 
Equipment Used. 

Arrangement of Various Rooms and 
Machinery Also Important—S8pe. 

clalists Point Out Ten Points 

to Be Remembered. 

The construction of a city milk 

plant requires careful study and plan- 

ning. The bullding represents a large 

investment, and it Is important, there- 

fore, that the plans be carefully laid 
The efficiency of the plant depends to 
a large degree upen the type of equip. 

ment used and the arrangement of the 
various rooms and machinery. It is 

possible for a well-arranged plant to 
effect great economies In labor, while 

# poorly planned plant may become a 

continual source of expense because of 

the extra labor required. These points, 

pccording to specialists of the United 
Ktates department of agriculture, 

should be borne in mind In locating a 

rilk plant: 

1. Ease of access from as many | 

sldes as possible, 

2. Value of property. 

8. Cost of getting the milk to the | 
plant, 

4. Proximity to distribution center, 

5. Advertising possibilities, 

6. Opportunity for retall 
cash trade, 

eT. 

electric power, 

8. Avoldance of 

roundings, 

f), Good dralnage, 

heavy traflic 

10. Pure alr and clean surroundings, 
Anyone 

new plant will do well to visit various 

contemplating 

up-to-date plants in different cities to 

get the 

iryout 

Ideas on 

and equipment, If 
to visit other plants, 

ans and specifications sometimes ean 

latest 

of rooms, 

is Impossible 

obtained and 

Alga, he 

Stites 

ideas gained from 

them, shonid rite Ww 

department of agricul- 

D., C., for depart 

Milk Plants: 

i Arrangement; 

Md a TRECs Brrr Or OOOO ROTO rere 

HELP PREVENT wooDs 

FIRES. 

» gure your match he Is ont 
throwing it away 

‘t throw away burning to- 

i safe place and make 

fire small, 

your fire with water 

rover It with earth, 

e bLirush heaps, 

y for burning 

furrows to protect 

» larg 
Choose a still ds 

and plow 

pearhy woods 

BE CAREFUL WITH FIRE. 
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| HITCHING HORSES OR CATTLE 
Rope Attached to an Old Cart-Wheel 

Gives Animal Chance for Rang. 

ing Without Tangles. 

The illustration shows a very good 

method of tying cattle or horses =o 

  

      
Bossy can’t entangle her hitching rope | 

if it is attached to a wheel which 

revolves as she moves about to graze, | 

that they may have free range with. 

out entangling their ropes, 

Secure an old ecart-wheel 

axle, Set the off end of 

the ground with the whee! gppermost, 

then tie the cow's rope to this wheel, 

-Popular Science Monthly. 

and its 

PRODUCE ALL GARDEN SEEDS 

No Special Work Required With Ma. 

jority of Crops—Pick From the 
Beat Specimens. 

Produce the seed supply for next 
year In your own gardens, Cucum- 

ber, melon. squash, tomato and other 

crops required no special work, 

Simply mark the best and earliest 
fruits and when fully ripe, gather and 
remove the seed, 

The beet, onion, turnip, earrot, 

parsnip, winter radish, rutabaga, kohl- 

rabl., cabbage and others are biennial 
and It Is necessary to set out roots 

in the spring. which will send up 

flowering stalks to produce seed In 
late summer, 

GOOD QUALITIES OF CAPONS 

Fowis Need No Fattening Rations Un. 
til Few Weeks Before Marketing 

«Fine for Table. 

The old saying. “The proof of the 
pudding is the enting,” is surely true 
of capons. Once you have eaten eapons 
yon will make a wry face If an old 

rooster is put on your table. After be 
ing caponized the combx and wattles 
stop growing, the birds do not crow 
und are gentle and pescefal of digpn- 
«ition. “They need no fattening rations 

until a few weeks before warketing 

  
counter | 

Nearness to city water supply and 

sar. | 

building a | 

corfStruction, | 

the, 

i his off 

whip cream out o 
: Chevron, 

i hy 

the axle in | 

i He 

i Lay or 

{ all through 

| a big department store,” 

  

CENTRE HALL, PA. 
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MA helpful Remedy for 
Constipation and Diarrhoe? 

and Feverishness 
8 Loss OF SLEEP 

i resutting erefrominlafandy 
FacSimite Signature of 

(a 

Children Cry For 

CASTORIA 
Special Care of Baby. 

That Baby should have a bed of its own all are agreed. Yet it 
is more reasonable for an infant to sleep with grown-ups than to use 
a man’s medicine in an attempt to regulate the delicate organism of 
that same infant. Either practice is to be shunned. Neither would 
be tolerated by specialists im children’s diseases. ’ 

Your Physician will tell you that Baby’s medicine must be 
prepared with eyen greater care than Baby’s food. 

A Baby’s stomach when in good health is too often disarranged 
by improper food. Could you for a 
to your ating child anything but 
for Infants and Children ? Don’t be 

moment, then, think of giving 
a medicine especially prepared 
deceived. 

Make a mental note of this:—It is important, Mothers, that 
you should remember that to function well, the digestive organs of 
your Baby must receive special care. No Baby is so abnormal that 
the desired results may be had from the use of medicines primarily 
prepared for grown-ups. 

MOTHERS SHOULD READ THE BOOKLET THAT i8 AROUND EVERY BOTTLE OF FLETCHER'S CASTORIA 

GENUINE CASTORIA ALways 
Bears the 

o 

Signature of 

THE CENTAUR COMPANY, NEW YORK CITY, 

  

tallest hospital In 
construction, 

The newest nnd 
world, now ander 
school aseceredited by N. XY. 
tional department,   Tmining 

Bate Educa 

Beth Israel Hospital 
NEW YORK 

» . » 

Nurses’ Training School 
Founded 1880, {Nousectnrian) 

offers young waren n complete 

course In nursing and in addition 
(5 monthly, plus keep. 

fn ®t nurs 
Brn. 

8 i 

dium, 

have 
5 risetins instruction 

‘ one 

or Hs 

i the few law a short 

ean be taken by those wishing to 
Con 

course 
be. 

© 
TRAINED 

Only a complete Grammar 

Education ales juired 
For further particulars sddresa 

SUPERINTENDENT 

Beth Israel Hospital, New York 

ATTENDANTS 

or 1's sou ent res 
the   
  

SOMETHING LIKE A BUGLER! 

Player Who Could Produce an Effect 

Like That Described Surely 

Was a Wonder, 

in a 

about 

“on 2s $1 ; + po. WO dares negro 

boasting their company 

“long wit" you, boy,” said one; 

“son ain't 

the 

got no hooglers, We Is got 

boogler, and when ‘at boy 

lip arou 

pay-call it sound jes’ 

Wraps 

i that horn and 

that 

Symphony band playin’ 

like 

Boston 

Rosary.'"™ 

“Yeh, I hearm yon” 

“Talk 
y into nie 

replied 

other boy: talk up. Yo up 

wandin' trouble” 

" en he sounds ‘at tapoo the 

anglle Gabri’ell hisself ix lend 

boy. 

“Well, 

right. but if yo Is 

Ing’ 

enr, what | says” 

es musik they Is all 

yearnin® fo’ food 

yo wants a boogiar with sn hypnotie 

when Ah 
Ais 

mah 
be 

nofe Hike we is got . Boy, 

Custard-Mouth Jones 

Ah looks nt 

beans and Ah says, ‘Strawberries, 

charoe Mies hiast 

have yo'selves! Yo' is crowdin' the 
mah dish.” "Gold 

The Louvre Not So Much. 

He was evidently ah ex-soldier and 

an art The first you could tell 

the American button he 
the second by the 

lover, 

Legion 

wore, 

in his manner and theme of speech. 

Another youth standing near 

him on the steps of the city library. 

or may not have sought art 

is Emerson paints it for us, 

“Dridia Louvre when 

was 

may 

the see you 

| were in Paris? asked the youth who | 
nat have eared for art. 

replied the ex-soldier. “And, 

may 

“Yah” 
any, don’t believe this stuff you hear 

I went 

nin‘t nothin' but 

ihout If bein’ a fine gallery 

it and it 

Wien the girls want to loaf sround 

the dry goods stores they call for plaid 

sewing =k, 

i 
regiment | 

blows | 

um | 
i “The | 

artistic touch 

BLAME NOT ENTIRELY HERS 

New Maid’'s Attitude Not Inappropri. 

ately Compared With That of 

Some Politicians, 

the 
you of 

In a 
following 

i the 

political gathering 
1 was told aprog 

election : 

afraid will 

ational 
1 “Whichever sid 

coming 

wins, I'm 

act ns did the new maid 

nald was entirely make 

with her 

on the thir 

“The new 

hift, and the mistress bore 

But patientiy at first 

inciean dinner 

atience broke | 

Simple Truth 

theater was crowded and the The 

audience sat w ns they 

watched the villal tride across the 

nnd gras 

st 

stage : heroine 

roughly by 

“Ah, 1 know 

hissed 

in ms ™ 

wifa - § wife, or shall 

Wor 3 

I make It known to 

have discovered that he 

tine of 
4 his strong rooln 

» world? 1 

ins JOO00 
' 

nilk stored 

stolen condensed 

away in 

ny ohe 

implored 

should 

“Have pity on mel” 

heroine. “What If It 

{ out? 

leak 

| villain, “it would be a mess.” 

“A delezation of suffragists to see 

{ you, sir.” 

i “Tell ‘em I'm out,” sald the harassed 
| statesman, 
| “They said If yon were out 

| would walt until] you returned.” 
“All right, let ‘em wait. I'll sneak 

| out the back door and go to Europe,” 

Birmingham Age-Hernld 

i 

i 

| Getting Desperate, 

a. 

  

  

| Theres no waste to 

and it saves 

    

Grape:Nuts 
sugar, for it 
rg ie. contains ils own swee 

who knows his se | 

the | 

“If it should leak out” replied the | 

they 

CHEWING TOBACCO 

Has that good 
licorice taste 

ouve been 
ooking for: 

Origin of Famous Quotations. 
x bors rene it man head fast sdenpecked man na isi 

  

  

hye 

from his first wife, 

only 

iis since 

“And the 

The 

tained a di 

He 

fiendish 

the 

first shall be last.” 

Yoree 

was heard to m with the utter 

glee that had been 

orang bic nge wsom episode, 

Sore Eyes, Blood -fhot Eyes Watery Eves, 

Bticky Eves all healed promptly with sights 

ly applications of Roman Eye Balsam Adv, 

The Difference. 

“I understand that young Smyth is 

Ned's alter “He's nothing of 
@ 

the kind. He's his best pal” 

ego.” 
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Get Back Your Health Are you dra 
fay with a dull backache! Are you 
red, and lame mornings—subject 
eadaches, dizzy speils and sharp, stal 

bing pains? Then there's surely some 
thing wron Probably s kidney 
weakness! Bont wait for more sen 

f ous kidney trouble. Get back your 
bealth and keep it For quick relief 
wt plenty { sleep and exercise and 

Pills. They have n'a K dney 
: Ask your neigh- th . py A thousands 

A Virginia Case 
E i Hiake oon. 

ductor C. & O. R R. 
711 Graves 8L, Char 
iottesville, Va. says 

“My back was sore 
and lame and 1 had 
ter i pains every 
time 1 miooped over 

The kidney secretions 
passed very often at 
night and 1 couldn't 
get any rest. 1 used 
Doan's Kidney Pilis § 
and it wasn't long 

the pains In my back eased 
took Dean's, however, until 

before 
p. 1 
ured.” 

Got Dana's at Aaj Juan G0¢ 4 B00 Lv 

’ N DOAN IDNE   Sm — 
er 

  

Cuticura Soap 
Clears the Skin 
and Keeps it Clear 

Soap 25¢, Ointment 25 and SOc, Talcam 25¢.       

1 

WANTED 
| Bomeone to farm 280 Acres Southern Alas 
| bama. Pay the taxes, deposit $100 that 
{they will Keep It 3 years. Bomeons to pros 

| mote a modern household patent. Can make 
{ $12.000.00 year. Five states sold. Canadian 
| patent for sale, $3,000.00 net. An opportu 
{ nity seldom offered. CC. F CULLEN, MO. 
| BLE ALA. 

| ELIXIR BAREK A GOOD TONIC 
| And Drives Malaria Out of the § 
| "Your ‘Babek’ acts like magic: | have 
| given It to numerous le in my parish 
who were suffering with chills, malaria 
and fever, 1 recommend it to those who are 
sufferers and In need of a good tone." 

! Rev. 8. Sgymanowski, St. efiness oly 
! th Ambely N. J. mB» Ba 

uestets or Parcel Post, prepaid, 
sewski & Co, Wakhington, D, C, 

HEELS THE Fi 
ave real foot comiort as hand of othe 

ere have, after using SORVAN, which is ti 
original yanishing fool cream. SORY 
gives absolute relief to sore, yy a 
os ian and sweaty iy Bent 

rece nts wanted, Can 
earn from of to a week. 

BORVAN COMPANY. TYRONE, PENNA, 
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